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SIXPENCE NONE THE RICHER 
Sixpence Hone The Richer 

$12.88 CD 
"Kiss Me," the albums first single, is a striking pop 
gem which celebrates the whimsical spirit of 
romance. Leigh's disarming voice floats over Matt's 
articulate, emotive guitar arrangements, ascending 
and descending like an uncertain angel. Suddenly, 
you realize you've already listened to the third song 
on the album, unaware that the first two had ever 

ended. It's okay. Relax. That's how it's meant to be. 

NEW AMERICAN SHAME 
New American Shame 

$11.88 CD 
From the Pacific Northwest come the 100% pure hard 
rock of new American Shame. On their eponymous 
debut they take the metallic K0 of such inspirations as 

AC/DC, classic killer Queen, and the first four Van Helen 
LPs ond filter it through an extreme modern sensibility. 
The result? Some of the most full-on, in-yer-face power 
rock 'n' roll in eons. 

BREE SHARP 
A Cheap & Evil Girl 

Si 2.88 CD 
Bree Sharp is at heart a folk rock artist with an incredible 
pop sensibility. With influences that range from Elvis 
Costello to Bob Dylan and Patti Smith, she is interested in 
songs that ore clever and atmospheric. The strangely 
playful and instantly memorable first single; "David 
Duchovny," is making huge waves at multi-formatted 
radio. 
‘Available 7.27.99 

9 local 

CROSSPHADE FAMILY 
681 

311.98 CD 
Check this new blaze from CrossPhade Muzic. 
CrossPhade Family 6 8 One exhibits skillz true all 
the way through! Tracks and raps are nothing but 
phot! Rated Omaha's #1 Local Hip-Hop 
Compilation 
for '98-'99! 

GORDON 
Gordon 

$12.88 CD 
The music that surrounds the faultless vocals make clear 
Gordon's benign intent: the bond's sound is upbeat, 
brilliantly textured a neo-psychedelic walkf-sound. 
What counts is the music. And that, undeniably, is some 

of the smartest and most uplifting pop around. In 
captivating themselves, the musicians of GORDON have 
mode o good start ot captivating the world. 

AMANDA MARSHALL 
Tuesday's Child 

$13.88 CD 
Amanda toured relentlessly in support of her self- 
titled debut album and in the process gathered 
much of the raw material for her follow-up album. 
She cowrote the songs with such stellar songwriting 
partners as Carole King, Eric Bazilian and Mark 
Hudson. Amanda's music has been featured on the 
soundtracks for TIN CUP and MY BEST FRIEND'S 
WEDDING, t 

* 

PROTEIN 
Songs About Cowgirls 

$12.88 CD 
On their sophomore album, the San Francisco trio make 
no bones about their love for thundering guitars. With a 

cleaner, fuller-sounding, and altogether more monstrous 

piece of work; singer and guitarist Josh Zee recalls, "We 
were just going to do this record like we did the last one, 
basically guitar, bass ond drums." But they decided to 
put organ, a banjo and trumpet on the tracks and it 
sounds really amazing. 

MAC Y GRAY 
On How Life Is 

312.88 CD 
The voice of Mocy Gray is o wondrous thing. It con 

be as intimate as the wee hours or as exciting os a 

packed nightclub; disarmingly sweet or harsh and 
raspy. The obvious comparison is Bilie Holiday, but 
there are traces of others both legendary and little- 
known; Abbey Lincoln, Nina Simone, Tina Turner. 
Yet, in the end Macy sings like no one but herself. 
*Available 7.27.99 

jPg COLUMBIA 

BLAQUE 
Blaque 

$12.88 CD 
The self-titled debut album is a hip mix of pop and 
soul, pushing the concept of girl groups into the 
new millennium. This super-trio is here to show you 
what girls are really made of, these ladies are 

musically advanced, openly opinionated, and 
fashionable. Featuring the pop ultra-smash 'I Do," 
and a heartfelt version of the Cyndi Louper hit 
"Time After Time," among others. 

LBV 
You Can't Stop The Bum Bush 

$9.88 CB 
Based out of Toronto, UN's first single "Steal My 
Sunshine' from You Can't Stop The Bum Rush, is also 
featured on the Go soundtrack. "It's so all about space 
bongos, a 70's bubblegum piano hook, a nymphet vocal 
and giggly, pseudo-cryptic dialogue between 2 dudes 
who sound like David Arquette and the beeper guy from 
the 1-800 ad.' Details Magazine 

POWERMAN 5000 
Tonight The Stars Revolt! 

tun 
Striking! Startling! Staggering! The supreme excitement 
of our time. Impacting rock, metal and alternative and 
kicking guests, Rob Zombie, DJ Lethal (Limp Bizkit), and 
Ginger Fish (Marilyn Manson). Featuring guest star Rob 
Zombie on 'Blast Off to Nowhere,* and others. 

storey 
IN CONCERT 

Saturday 
July 31st 

of Saddle Creek 
Homer's 

12 noon 


